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possession of goods, by removing or damaging them, is a
trespass (h), although it may not be a conversion (z).
Lord Kenyon said in Ward v. Macauley (/) : " The
distinction between an action of trespass and trover is well
settled—the former is founded on possession, the latter on
property," and in Price v. Helyar (k), Best, C.J., said :
" In trespass, therefore, a party is liable if he takes the
thing only for an instant—in trover not unless he proceeds
to a conversion."
The gist of the action of trespass is the wrongful inter-
ference with the possession, that of trover the wrongful
conversion of the goods to the use of the defendant or a
third party. As was said by Baron Alderson in Fouldes
v. Wittoughby (1), " Scratching the panel of a carriage
would be a trespass ; but it would be a monstrous thing
to say that it would be a ground for an action of trover/'
Although most conversions are also trespasses and entitle
the plaintiff to sue in either form at his election (m), yet
a person who, with knowledge, receives from another,
goods which the latter has wrongfully seized, and refuses
to deliver them up to the true owner on demand, does
not thereby commit a trespass on the goods (unless the
goods were seized to his use), yet he is liable in trover (n).
In trespass, as in trover, it is essential that the plaintiff
should have the possession or the right to the immediate
possession, of the goods (o).
If, therefore, an owner has parted with possession by
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